[Post-traumatic disease-language. Geneaological analysis and time structure].
A part from head traumas all physical injuries, slight though they can be, can turn out to be the starting-points of neurotic syndrome of intolerance. The traumatic shock in the temporal meaning of the word (temporal event), more than the trauma itself, has disturbing and disynchronizing effects which are pathogenic. The post-accidental traumatic syndrome develops from the effects achieved by the temporal event. Such effects are supported afterwards by the creative psychopathological expression. The creative expression is structured into a speech-disturbance through a twofold account, 1) an account of the symptoms and words to describe and explain such symptoms, 2) an account of the narrative comments, at once subjective and expressed about the symptoms. The genealogical and temporal analysis of post-traumatic speech-disturbance shows the articulation of the various episods of the psychopathological creation.